
Milwaukie Center’s mission: To be a link to resources for older adults 
and their families and a place for the community to gather, grow and contribute. 

NOVEMBER 
2013

2014 Raffle QuilT

The Quilt Show Committee works hard all year 
planning, promoting, sewing, selling tickets, 
revising, and recruiting in preparation for the 

Quilt Show held every spring.  One of the highlights 
of the show is raffling off a quilt made by the 
committee,.

 In September the committee sold over $300 worth 
of raffle tickets at the Quilt Expo. Award winning 
quilts are designed and pieced together by the Quilt 
Show Committee and over the past two years have 
taken first and second place awards at the Clark 
County Quilt Show. 

The 2014 quilt looks just as promising. It will be 
on display in January and raffle tickets can be 
purchased at the gift shop for $1 each or 6 for $5. 
You can see how the quilt was made over the last 

Quilt Committee (clockwise, top l to R)
Irene Bachhuber, Shirley Workman, Terry Knott, 
Barbara Lamb, Lois Stevenson, Lynn Betteridge, 
Dianne McRae. 
Missing: Jean Eggers and Judy Jennings
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MaRTy hanley’s 
Message
 
As fall begins to transition into winter and we head 
into the Holiday season, we often reflect on all the 
things we have to be thankful for. It may be family or 
health, or food and shelter.  

At the Milwaukie Center, I am most thankful for 
the staff we have to serve our community.  Behind 
all the services we offer there is a dedicated staff 
continually working to provide and improve upon 
the service.  

Whether it is social services or recreational 
services, it takes a team effort to provide 
these services at a high level.  It might 

be cleaning the facility, setting up chairs, inputting 
statistics in the computer, proofing documents or 
ordering office supplies.  It might be planning menus 
and bus routes or working on budget documents.   

There are many facets to everything that is 
accomplished and a dedicated Milwaukie Center 
team to ensure it gets done.  Join me this November 
in saying thanks to all the dedicated Milwaukie 
Center staff members.

Marty Hanley, Milwaukie Center Supervisor
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Welcome to the Milwaukie Center 
A division of North Clackamas Parks and Recreation 
District 
5440 SE Kellogg Creek Drive 
Milwaukie, OR 97222  
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday–Friday,  
(503) 653-8100 FAX: (503) 794-8016 
 
Milwaukie Center is a multi-purpose community center 
operated by North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District 
as a focal point for senior services, recreation and learning. 

CenTeR/CoMMuniTy 
advisoRy boaRd

The next Center/Community Advisory Board  
(C/CAB) meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. on 
Friday, October 11 at the Milwaukie Center 

Board Members: 
Bill Bersie, Chair 
Erin Thompson, Vice Chair 
Ben Horner-Johnson, Secretary 
Denise Anderson  
Siri Bernard 
Kim Buchholz 
Lisa Ferguson 
Teena Hall 
Virginia Seitz 
Ben Tabler

sTaRT Planning foR 
youR neW yeaR noW!
Mark your Calendars 

The first day of registration for winter term will 
be Tue, Dec 3, and the winter class schedule 
will be available mid-November. If you are 

thinking of joining a fitness class this winter, you are 
welcome to try out the class during fall term to see if 
it fits what you are looking for. 

2906 SE Harrison St. 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 

Funerals 
Cremations 
Memorials 

Receptions 
Veterans 

Video Tributes 

Pre-Planning 
Markers 

And Much More 

~ Family owned and operated since 1977 ~ 

503-654-7717 or 503-777-3366 
www.stehnfuneralhomes.com 

This page sponsored by:
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Life is Larger at Willamette View 
A Nationally Accredited Senior Community 

Come for a tour: 12705 SE River Road   Portland, OR 503.652.6581 

volunTeeR 
oPPoRTuniTies

The month of November has two important 
events to be thankful for:  Veterans Day and 
Thanksgiving.  When you think about it, if 

it wasn’t for our Veterans, we wouldn’t be able to 
celebrate Thanksgiving.  

The Milwaukie Center is thankful for ALL of our 
volunteers.  How do you thank a volunteer?  By 
telling them how much you appreciate their service 
to the Center.  As we all know, one never gets tired 
of hearing their name and positive things about 
themselves!  With that said, the Milwaukie Center 
wants to THANK ALL OF OUR VOLUNTEERS FOR 
A JOB-WELL-DONE!  Guaranteed, we would not 
be the success we are today, and will ‘continue’ to 
be, without each and every one of our valuable 
volunteers.  

Available volunteer opportunities change daily 
so if you don’t see something of interest, 
contact Judith Kallio, Volunteer Coordinator, 

(503) 887-8808, or jkallio@clackamas.us.  She would 
be happy to bring you up-to-date on present 
options.

•	 Pete’s Café
•	 MOW Driver
•	 Server
•	 Box Wiper
•	 Dishwasher
•	 Information Desk
•	 Gift Shop
•	 Evening Bingo
•	 Noon Entertainment
•	 Foot Care Clinic
•	 Support Group Facilitator
•	 Quilters
•	 Rose Garden Dead Header

•	 Display Cabinet

How do you thank a Veteran?  With a smile, a 
handshake and a pat on their back.  Try it, you will 
not only make yourself feel good but the Veteran will 
walk away knowing we are proud of his/her service 
to our country.  
Have a wondrous Thanksgiving!

HAPPINESS IS NOT HAVING OR BEING, IT IS IN DOING.  
 - Unknown

VOLUNTEERS ARE THE   OF OUR OPERATIONS

End of summer BBQ 
 
A great time was had by all at our Annual End 

of Summer BBQ and celebration of National Senior 
Center Month.  Milwaukie’s Mayor Ferguson along 
with other volunteers and staff helped to celebrate 
the occasion with almost 200 guests.  

Mark Cash and the Chihuahua Desert provided the 
wonderful entertainment.  If you missed it this year, 
mark your calendar for Thurs, September 18, 2014. 

Thank you to Bob’s Red Mill for sponsoring our event 
and to Dave’s Killer Bread for providing the Blues 
Buns.  
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CliniCs
blood Pressure Check 
No appt needed. No fee!  
M, 11/4 & Tu, 11/19, 9:45 a.m.-11:45 a.m. 
F, 11/22,  11 a.m.-12:15 p.m.  
Provided by volunteer nurses. 
 
foot Care 
Fee: $30—Appointment required!  
Tu, 11/5 and 11/19  8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Foot Care Nurses, LLC, provide foot soaks and 
toenail/callous trims. Must be 60 years old or older, 
or a person with a disability. Call (503) 653-8100 for 
an appointment. Bring a basin and two towels to 
your appointment.

senior law 
Appointment required starting at 9 a.m.  
Tu, 11/5 & 11/19   
No fee. However,  donations are appreciated. 
Volunteer elder law attorneys provide up to half 
an hour consultation on senior legal issues. For an 
appointment, call Abby Kennedy, (503) 653-8100.

brain games
M, 10:30-11:45 a.m.,  11/4,  
$2.00 drop in fee. 
“Brain Games” is a memory enhancement program 
that is interactive and designed to exercise your 
“mental muscle.”  Join us for a relaxed learning 
experience to sharpen your mental skills and have 
fun, too. Barbara Hemingway, M.S. is a Speech/
Language Pathologist with thirty years experience 
teaching cognitive skill development.  

ouTReaCh seRviCes 
home delivered Meals  (Meals on Wheels)

Fresh, well-balanced lunch meals are delivered by 
volunteers to home-bound older adults and their  
caregivers (60 and older). This service improves 
nutrition for individuals who cannot shop or cook 
for themselves. Meals are delivered Monday-Friday, 
except on holidays. Frozen meals are available for 
weekends and holidays. For more information, call 
the Social Services office at (503) 653-8100.

information and Referral services  
Staff is available to connect people with Center 
services and also to refer people to local community 
resources. Don’t hesitate to inquire.  
Call (503) 653-8100.

library 

M-F, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Closed Wednesday from 12:30-
4:30 p.m. Loaning library contains books, puzzles, 
videos and audio tapes. Periodicals are available just 
outside the library door.

on-siTe seRviCes
Pete’s Café 
 
M-F, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Enjoy delicious meals at Pete’s 
Café. Offerings include:

•	   Breakfast from 9  to 10:30 a.m.
•	   Specialty salads
•	  Homemade soups daily
•	  Made-to-order sandwiches
•	    Hamburgers and hot dogs
Check out our full menu and enjoy tasty food at 
reasonable prices.

emergency firewood
Firewood is available to low income seniors and 
persons with disabilities residing in North Clackamas 
Parks District, to supplement heating systems with 
fireplaces or wood stoves.  People who are interested 
in the program may call for additional program 
eligibility. 

Resource library 

Check it out! The resource library has an abundance 
of books available for loan on health and aging 
issues. For more information, contact Social Services 
at (503) 653-8100.

Trillium lunch 

M-F from noon to 12:30 p.m. A hot, well-balanced 
lunch is served daily at the Milwaukie Center. 
$2.50 for ages 60+, $5 for under 60 years old. See 
the schedule on page 10 for dates and times of  
entertainment.

Respite Program
“A Place at the Center” (APAC), W, 12:30-4 p.m. 
APAC is a special activities program for people 
with memory loss or confusion due to Alzheimer’s, 
stroke or related disorders. This valuable program 
allows caregivers to take some “time-out.” For more 
information, call Lisa Kasubuchi at (503) 653-8100.
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Computer Work stations and Wireless 
internet 
M-F, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (except in the Library 
Wednesdays, 12:30-4:30 p.m.) 
Computer work stations are available in the library 
and Rhododendron Room. Both locations have 
internet connections for email or internet searches. 
The Milwaukie Center is wireless, so bring your 
laptop, log in and surf the Web. Ask a staff member 
for the wireless connection code.

on-siTe seRviCes
 
equipment loan 
Wheelchairs, canes, walkers, crutches and other 
equipment are available for short-term loan. We 
also accept donations of  clean, functional medical 
equipment. Phone Social Services for availability and 
pick up time at (503) 653-8100.

Payment drop box -- No postage needed. 
Bills are mailed Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Bring the following bills to the Milwaukie Center: 
•	 PGE
•	 NW Natural Gas
•	 Oak Lodge Water District
•	 Wichita Sanitary District
•	 Water Environment Services
•	 Clackamas Water District 

home Repair Resources 
Need a handyman? The Milwaukie Center partners 
with Prudential Northwest Properties to assist you in 
keeping your home in good repair. We will connect 
you with Prudential HomeServices. Their professional 
contacts are monitored and guaranteed to be 
legitimate and top quality. For more information, 
contact the Social Services office, at (503) 653-8100.

911 emergency Cell Phones 
FREE! Keep yourself safe while out and about with a 
phone for “911” calls ONLY. Contact Lisa Kasubuchi at 
(503) 653-8100 for availability. 

notary services 
ending 12/1/13 
Appointment necessary. No fee, however, donations 
are appreciated. Notary service is available at the 
Milwaukie Center. Call Rose Hunt or Lisa Kasubuchi 
at (503) 653-8100 to schedule an appointment. 

voter Registration 
Register to vote at the Milwaukie Center. Forms 
are available for you to fill out and then forwarded 
to the Clackamas County Elections office by our 
receptionist.

battery Recycling Program 
Bring dead batteries to be recycled to the Center. 
(Sorry, no car batteries.) To prevent loss of this 
service, be sure to sign the battery recycle list each 
time you drop off batteries.

TRansPoRTaTion 
Options are available to help you get to the Center 
and the grocery store. We can also connect you 
with other transportation resources. For more 
information, call Todd Shetterly at (503) 794-8014.

PResCRiPTion dRug 
and MediCaRe healTh 
insuRanCe assisTanCe
Senior Health Insurance Benefits Assistance (SHIBA)
volunteers are trained to provide prescription drug 
and other Medicare health insurance assistance. 
They are available to help individuals with medical 
insurance, prescription drug inquiries and other 
health or long term care insurance questions. Call 
the SHIBA Help Line, (503) 655-8269, for information 
or an appointment.

oTheR CoMMuniTy 
ResouRCes foR senioRs 
 
The State of Oregon, Dept. of Human Services 
and Seniors and Persons with Disabilities, provide 
services to Clackamas County.

For additional info, or to apply for services, phone 
the State’s Milwaukie office at (971) 673-6600. The 
Protective Services hotline is (971) 673-6655. 

ReMindeR
The Center does not provide services that are 
normally provided by a paid attendant, nurse or 
personal caregiver (i.e. incontinence, ability to use 
the restroom facilities by one’s self or preventing a 
participant from leaving the Center). The provision of 
any personal care by staff is beyond our capability. 
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MediCaRe oPen 
enRollMenT 2014 
individual Counseling 
The annual Medicare Open Enrollment Period 
(October 15 - December 7) is the time to enroll in 
or CHANGE your Medicare coverage for next year. 
Certified SHIBA Counselor Volunteers can help you 
understand your plan, as well as other options you 
may have. To schedule an appointment contact 
Clackamas County SHIBA at 503 655-8269 to sign up 
for a one hour Individual Counseling Session with a 
certified SHIBA Counselor volunteer.  The enrollment 
workshop will be held at the Milwaukie Center on 
November 13th, 1 – 4:30 p.m.

healThy aging seMinaRs

Register for any of the seminars by phoning 
Social Services at (503) 653-8100. 

Conversations on aging: engaging with 
adult Children Relationships 
M, 11/4, 10:30 am-noon  
 
Relationships with our children change as we age. 
This clinic will address challenges that can be faced 
when dealing with adult children. You’ll address 
concerns and receive beneficial resources and 
strategies.  

national Memory screening day  
T, 11/19,  9-12:30 pm 

Skilled volunteers will provide confidential memory 
screenings to individuals with concerns about 
their memory. A memory recall screening will 
be used to gauge the individual’s ability to recall 
information. For an appointment, call Social Services                       
at (503) 653-8100.

lieaP

Low income Energy Assistance Program is a 
federally funded program designed to assist 
low income people with their utility bills offered 

through Clackamas County Social Services. 

During November, the Milwaukie Center is able to 
offer an early sign-up for seniors 60 years and older 
or disabled.   

Individuals must meet income eligibility and be 
residents of North Clackamas Parks District.  LIEAP 
eligibility is determined using gross income (before 
taxes). The 2013-2014 income guidelines are as 
follows: One person household: under $1,808.91 per 
month,  two person household: under $2,365.49 per 
month.  Proof of income is required. 

To schedule your appointment with the social 
service staff, phone (503) 653-8100.  We will explain 
the documentation needed to apply for energy 
assistance

views support group
volunteers involved for the emotional 
Well-being of seniors 

You don’t have to face life’ s challenges alone. 
We have a few openings in our weekly senior 
support group led by trained volunteer peer 

counselors. The focus of this confidential, small 
group is developing new ways of coping with 
challenges, talking and listening to others about 
their concerns and life changes.  For additional 
information phone social services: (503) 653-8100

diabeTes suPPoRT and 
eduCaTion gRouP
 W, 11/6, 2-3:30 p.m. “Aging Gracefully and Sleeping 
Well” Dr. Kate Egge from NW Primary Care will 
discuss sleep disturbances and solutions..
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fido ReCeives $10,000 
donaTion fRoM 
PeTsMaRT

Friends Involved in Dog Outreach (FIDO) whose 
main focus is on AniMeals and Dog Food Bank 
programs has received a generous $10,000 

donation from PetSmart.  

Last year, 85,000 pounds of pet food fed over 485 
dogs and 245 cats.  PetSmart believes strongly in the 
power and influence a community can have and in 
the positive changes that a community can bring.  

As a result of that belief, PetSmart has started a 
PetSmart Gives Back Initiative.  The donation came 
at a time when FIDO was struggling to keep its doors 
open.  If you would like to help support FIDO and/
or the AniMeals program, please bring donations 
of pet food, kitty liter, dog biscuits, toys or financial 
donations to the Milwaukie Center.  A barrel is 
located in the main hall.  Contact Kathi Schroeder at 
(503) 654-3030 for more information.

Tax aid CoMing
appointment calls can be made 
starting January 13, 2014 for 
appointments starting feb 3.

ClaCkaMas CounTy 
PubliC healTh is 
seeking youR inPuT on 
oRal healTh.

The Milwaukie Center will be hosting an Oral 
Health informational session on November 19, 
10:30-11:30.

Dr. Fred Bremner, a local dentist, will be on hand 
to answer any questions you may have regarding 
dental care. Educational brochures and resource 
information will also be available. Participants will 
be asked to fill out a brief questionnaire and will 
be given a free dental hygiene kit in exchange. No 
appointment is necessary. 

an easy faMily 
Thanksgiving dinneR

Wishing for an easy holiday when you can 
enjoy your family and friends without all 
the work?

You can rent rooms at the Milwaukie Center during  
the Sunday Thanksgiving dinner in one of our private 
windowed room

All you have to do is contact Rose Hunt at 
503.794.8013 to rent the room and buy the meal 
tickets for your guests.

And no dishes to wash!

Start a new family tradition that you can look 
forward to every year.

Call Rose Hunt for rental 
information at 503-794-8013.

 
CenTeR ClosuRes in 

noveMbeR
The Milwaukie Center will be 

closed three days in november:

november 11 -- veTeRans day 
november 28 -- Thanksgiving 

november 29 -- day afTeR   .      
Thanksgiving
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Please complete both sides of this form. Bring in or mail to the address below 
Walking/standing required on most trips. Bring money for lunch unless otherwise indicated.  
Maximum capacity on all trips is 20 unless otherwise indicated. Trips that are full may run an  

additional date.  
 

To register, circle “ NCPRD Resident” or “Non-resident” price, whichever applies to you.   
For questions and information, please contact the Travel Desk at 503-653-8100 M- F, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Milwaukie Center/Travel Desk - 5440 SE Kellogg Creek Dr. Milwaukie, Oregon 97222  ncprd.com 

NCPRD/Travel Desk Refund Policy: If you cancel one week or more (7 days+) before the activity, you will receive a 
full credit to your account, minus any paid-out costs, for use in any future Parks District class, activity or facility 
rental or a refund less a $10 processing fee. If you cancel less than one week (under 7 days) before the class or  
activity, you will receive a full credit to your account, minus any paid-out costs, for use in any Parks District class, 
activity or facility rental. No refunds will be issued. If you have paid for a class that the Parks District cancels, you will 
receive a full credit to your account for use in any future North Clackamas Parks District class, activity or facility 
rental or a full refund, whichever you choose. 

*+ Portland Center Stage presents: “Fiddler On 
The Roof”. Fee includes theater ticket. Bring 
money for brunch (12 noon matinee). 

Thursday, 
October 24 

10 a.m./ 
3 p.m. 

$39 $45 

*+ A Cena (Italian restaurant in Sellwood) - 
OTLB. Bring money for lunch. 

Wednesday, 
November 6 

11 a.m./ 
2 p.m. 

$9 $10 

*+ McMenamin’s Black Rabbit restaurant at 
Edgefield—OTLB 

Tuesday, 
November 19 

11 a.m./ 
2:30 p.m. 

$11 $13 

*+ Northwest Senior Theater Holiday Show. 
Bring money for lunch. 

Thursday, 
November 21 

11 a.m./ 
5 p.m. 

$23 $26 

*+ Portland’s Singing Christmas Tree.  
Fee includes theater ticket. Bring money for 
lunch. 

Saturday, 
November 30 

11 a.m./ 
6 p.m. 

$46 $53 

*+      

 
Mobility 

 
Destination 

 
Day/Date 

Departure/
Return Time 

NCPRD 
Resident 

Non- 
Resident 

OTLB = Out-To-Lunch-Bunch.    Mobility Level* Accessible for walkers, wheelchairs & motorized scooters.  
Ability to maneuver:  + Door to Door Destinations   ++ Continuous Standing & Walking  +++ Stairs, Inclines, Distance 

November 2013 Day Trips 
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8:30-5 Pool 1 2
9:00-1
Noon
12:15

3
8:30-5 Pool          4 8:30-5 Pool 5 8:30-5 Pool 6 8:30-5 Pool 7 8:30-5 Pool 8 9
9:00-1 9:00-1 8:30 8:30 9:00-1

8:30-2 Foot Care 9:00-1 9:00-1 Noon
pressure 9:00 Noon 9:30 12:15

10:30-11:45 Noon Noon Noon 10
Brain Games Noon Bev Spurgeon Violin Noon

10:30 accordian 12:30 12:30 Party Bridge
Adult Children 1:00 Bingo 12:30 1:00 Bingo

Noon Trillium 3:00 2:00 Diabetes 1:30
12:45 Duplicate 

Bridge
6:30 Bingo

Bridge
11 8:30-5 Pool 12 8:30-5 Pool 13 8:30-5 Pool 14 8:30-5 Pool 15 16

9:00-1 Pete's Café 8:30 8:30 9:00-1
Noon Trillium Lunch 9:00-1 9-5 Pete's Café Noon
1:00 Bingo Noon 9:30 Ukulele Jam 12:15

DAY 3:00 VIEWS Noon Noon 17
Noon

12:30 12:30 Party Bridge
12:30 1:00 Bingo
1-4:30 1:30 Cribbage

6:30 Bingo
8:30-5 Pool          18 8:30-5 Pool 19 8:30-5 Pool 20 8:30-5 Pool 21 8:30-5 Pool 22 23
9:00-1 8:30-2 Foot Care 8:30 8:30 9:00-1
Noon Trillium 

Lunch
9:00 Senior Law 

Clinic
9:00-1 9:00-1

12:45 Duplicate 
Bridge

9:00-1 Pete's Café Noon 9:30
Bridge 9-12:30 Memory Noon Noon Noon 24

Screening Noon 12:15
12:30 12:30

Pressure Check 12:30 1:00
Noon Trillium Lunch 1:30 Cribbage
1:00 Bingo 6:30
3:00

8:30-5 Pool          25 8:30-5 Pool 26 8:30-5 Pool 27 28 29 30
9:00-1 9:00-1 8:30
Noon Trillium 

Lunch
Noon 9:00-1

12:45 Duplicate 
Bridge

1:00 Noon
Bridge 3:00 Noon

12:30
12:30

*Music and Dance: Dance with John Munger Memorial Jazz Band
* APAC: A Place at the Center
*VIEWS: Views Support Group

Engaging with

support group

Trillium Lunch
Senior Law Clinic

Trillium Lunch
Woodcarving Friends Quilting Pete's Café

November 2013 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sat/Sun

Music & Dance*

Mah Jongg

Joan Rice, Piano

Music & Dance*

Pete's Café
Trillium Lunch

9:45-11:45 Blood 

Pete's Café

Pete's Café Woodcarving Friends Quilting Pete's Café
Trillium Lunch

APAC*

Trillium Lunch
Trillium Lunch Ukulele Jam
Pete's Café Pete's Café

Jane McIver

VETERANS 

VIEWS Cribbage

Joan Rice, Piano

Pete's Café
Music & Dance*Trillium Lunch

Jane McIver
Violin

Music & Dance*

Trillium Lunch

Woodcarving Friends Quilting Pete's Café QUILT 
SHOW      9 
am-4 pm

Pete's Café 11-12:15 Blood 

Mah Jongg
APAC*

Pete's Café Pete's Café Woodcarving

Mah Jongg Bingo

Bingo

APAC* Party Bridge

THANKSGIVING CLOSED

9:45-11:45  Blood

Pete's Café

Mah Jongg
APAC*

Jane McIver
Violin

Bingo Trillium Lunch

Pete's Café

VIEWS 

Trillium Lunch

VIEWS 

Pete's Café

Trillium Lunch
Trillium Lunch             Pressure ClinicUkulele Jam

Violin Joan Rice, Piano
Jane McIver Trillium Lunch

Medicare Open
Enrollment
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Proceeds Benefit Meals On Wheels Service in North Clackamas County 

 

TICKETS: 
 

Presale Tickets $8 
Adults $9 
Kids (12 & Under) $4 
 
 

Tickets available  
at the  

Gift Shop  

Special thanks  
to  

Bob’s Red Mill  
for sponsoring  

the event! 

MENU 
 

Roast Turkey 
Mashed Potatoes 

Gravy 
Dressing 

Vegetables 
Bob’s Red Mill Roll 
Pumpkin or Apple 

Dessert 

Milwaukie Center 
A Division of North Clackamas Parks &  

Recreation District 
5440 SE Kellogg Creek Dr 

Milwaukie, OR 97222 

Sunday, November 24, 2013 
4 - 6 p.m. 
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5770 Kellogg Creek Dr 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 
 

             Deerfield Village Assisted Living   
  
     

Ask about out 
Respite Short  
Stay Program.  

Ask about Veterans 
Aid and Attendance.  

Tours Daily. (503) 653-4046 

Milwaukie Center newsletter is published and distributed at no cost to adults 55+ and other residents, businesses and 
agencies that request it. This newsletter is published by Moda Health. Forward mailing requests to Milwaukie Center, 
5440 SE Kellogg Creek Drive, Milwaukie OR 97222.

Staf f and friendS
Abby Kennedy

Alan Stonesifer

Anita Carrillo-Morris

Bob Walden

Colleen Sinsel

Dennis Cronin

Don Sager

John Evans

Judith Kallio

Juliana Roth

Kathi Schroeder

Linda Whitmore

Lisa Kasubuchi

Marty Hanley

Nolan Borntrager

Patti Jensen

Paul Baker

Robin Bruce

Rose Hunt

Sheri Garrow

Tina Johnson

Todd Shetterly

Tom Peschka

Von Theroux
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Bob’s Red Mill Natural Foods stone grinds all grains into flour, cereals and baking 
mixes. Daily guided tours of our new manufacturing facility are open to the public 
Monday through Friday at 10 am. The tour takes place at our World Headquarters 
(not the Whole Grain Store), located at 13521 SE Pheasant Ct, Milwaukie, OR 
97222. Call 800-349-2173 for help with questions, comments and directions. 

This page sponsored by:

geT fiT befoRe The 
holidays hiT 
 
If you have found that you do not fit into the slower 
paced yoga and Tai Chi classes or the high impact 
aerobic classes, Innergystics might be the choice for 
you. 

Lighter weights are used to strengthen muscles 
without building bulk. It is also safer, because 
there will not be as much stress on the joints. The 

focus on breath helps keep you mentally involved 
with what your body is doing. Working the upper 
and lower body at the same time to the rhythm of 
music makes for an enjoyable full body workout. 

The exercises and music change each week to keep 
the class interesting and your body in shape. No 
worries on having to learn difficult steps, because all 
the moves  are simple to follow. 

 
inneRgysTiCs WiTh 
CaTheRine 
 
Catherine  Blosser comes from a background in 
the healthcare industry where she was a pediatric 
nurse practitioner. During her spare time she is also 
an advocate for archaeology and does surveys as 
a volunteer. She also enjoys hiking and camping. 
Taking Innergystics has helped her age fitfully. It can 
do the same for you. 

Try her class out one time for free on Thursdays, 
11:15-12:15 p.m. running now until December 12. 
Your fee can be prorated if you decide to join the fall 
term

gifT shoP oPen duRing 
Thanksgiving dinneR

On Sunday, November 24, from 3:30 to 6 p.m., 
the Gift Shop will be open to begin your 
Christmas shopping.

Be sure to stop in and see all the wonderful items 
hand made just for you.
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Come in and Relax with Some Hot Soup!
Bob’s Red Mill Natural Foods is proud of our close and continuous association with 
the Milwaukie Center. Our Whole Grain Store and Visitors Center is open  
6 a.m.- 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 7 a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday. Stop by for a 
visit at 5000 SE International Way, Milwaukie, OR 97222, 503-607-6455

This page sponsored by:

PilaTes WiTh Molly

Molly Van Oostrum discovered Pilates after 
her second child was born. As a soccer 
player, skier and overall busy mom, Molly 

found that Pilates was the only form of exercise that 
was helping her body hold it all together. 

After taking a class at a local gym 7 years ago, she 
had the realization that Pilates was the “thing” 
she wanted to practice for the rest of her life; and 
teaching was the perfect way to fit that in. 

Molly wants to share her love of Pilates with her 
clients and help each individual bring Pilates into 
their lives to support their daily activities, whether 
they are super busy and athletic, or just going about 
their daily routines. 

Molly loves that Pilates builds an amazing 
foundation within each person’s body and 
spirit and she hopes to share that with each 

individual she works with. 

This mind and body class focuses on flexibility, 
strength, endurance and core stability and includes 
pelvic and shoulder girdle stabilization and 
breathing. Benefits include: Restoring natural curves 
of the spine, better posture, improved balance and 
coordination, tension relief and enhanced self-
confidence. 

Results are a body that looks fit and feels revitalized. 
Bring a yoga mat. Try the Pilates class out one time 
for free on Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Instructor: . . . . . . . . . . . . Molly Van Oostrum 
Fee: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50; $38 for ages 62+ 
Time/Date:  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Tu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10/1-12/3

fido uPCoMing evenTs  
Holiday Bazaar 
Sat. 11/9:, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m .Come see us at the FIDO 
booth where we will have pet-related items for sale  
at Oregon City High School, 19761 S Beavercreek Rd, 
Oregon City..

 Tualatin Famous Dave’s 
Mon Tue, 11/18 and 11/19 A portion of proceeds 
from food orders will be donated to FIDO when you 
dine between 11a.m. - 10 p.m.   
7121 SW Nyberg St, at I-5 exit 289.

Greater Clark Co. Kennel Club. 
Thu-Sun, 12/5-12/8    Donations of dog and cat food 
will be accepted in FIDO barrels.  Clark County Event 
Center, 17402 NE Delfel Rd, Ridgefield, WA.
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About the Friends of the Milwaukie Center 
The Friends began with a small group of 
volunteers who recognized a need when the 

Milwaukie Center first opened its doors in 1980. 
With the dedication of a small army of volunteers 
over the years since then, the Friends have grown 
into an organization that provides essential funds 
and support throughout the Center.

An important function the Friends perform 
is outreach in the community. We maintain a 
membership in the North Clackamas Chamber 
of Commerce and numerous other neighboring 
organizations. Our purpose is to share information 
about the Milwaukie Center while garnering 
support and partnerships from local businesses and 
organizations.  
 
The Friends’ primary goal and function is to raise 
funds to support the programs and services of the 
Milwaukie Center. We do this in a variety of ways 
which you will read more about inside this report.
For anyone interested in learning more about the 
Friends, board meetings are held on the third 
Wednesday of each month at 9:30 a.m. Everyone is 
welcome to attend or call at (503) 653-8100. All new 
ideas and comments are welcomed.

Mission Statement

Friends of the Milwaukie Center, Inc.’s mission is to assist 
the Milwaukie Center in educating the citizens about the need 
for, and availability of, resources and services, especially for 
the aging and disabled, and to assist the Milwaukie Center 

financially to provide existing and needed services.
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yaMhill CounTy 
advenTuRe Raffle

The Friends are selling raffle tickets some 
wonderful experiences. The Yamhill County 
Adventure includes a hot air balloon ride, 

overnight stay at Chehalem Bed & Breakfast, 
Evergreen Space Museum Tickets for four, 
McMenamins and Café Uncorked gift cards, wine 
tours and tastings, Yamhill Valley wines, glasses, 
opener and more.  The value is over $1000.00!  
Tickets are $20.00 each and only 20 will be sold.  
Stop by the Gift Shop to get your ticket for this great 
package.

luMbeRJaCk bReakfasT

We would like to offer our thanks to the 
wonderful sponsors of this event:

 
gold sponsors
•	 Bob’s Red Mill
•	 Somerset Lodge
•	 Willamette View

silver sponsor
Somerset Assisted Living

Table sponsors
•	 Bernard’s Garage
•	 Miramont Pointe
•	 Royalton Place

THANK YOU FOR MAKING OUR EVENT A SUCCESS!

fRiends boaRd MeeTing
Wednesday, Nov. 22, 9:30 a.m. 
All are welcome to attend

annual CaMPaign
The Annual Campaign is off to a great start.  We hope 
to meet a goal of $20,000 this year.  If you haven’t 
sent in your yellow envelope yet, be sure to get it in 
the mail today.  Every gift, large or small, is important 
and helps support the programs and services at the 
Milwaukie Center.

enTeRTainMenT books
Don’t forget to get your Entertainment Book 
today!  At only $25, they are a great value and offer 
thousands of dollars in savings.  New this year, 
we also have Chinook Books which have lots of 
local coupons and deals.  The Chinook Book is also 
available as a Mobile App for a great Christmas 
present for your children and grandchildren.  Get 
yours in the Gift Shop before we run out!

MilWaukie CenTeR gifT 
CeRTifiCaTes
Let your friends and family know that it would be 
great to find a Milwaukie Center Gift Certificate in 
your stocking this year.  The Gift Certificates can be 
used anywhere in the Center – Pete’s Café, Travel, Gift 
Shop, classes, foot clinic or other programs.  They 
can be bought in the Friends office and can be any 
denomination from $1 to $100.
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fRiends of The MilWaukie CenTeR, inC. 
5440 se kellogg CReek dRive 
MilWaukie, oRegon 97222 
Phone: (503) 653-8100
Web site: www.milwaukiecenter.com  
    
Change seRviCe ReQuesTed

non-PRofiT oRg.

us PosTage

Paid 

PoRTland oR 

PeRMiT no 2844 

* Optional Meal & Housekeeping  
* Health & Wellness Programs 
* Hair and Nail Salon 
* Scheduled transportation 
* Small pets welcome 

Homewoods on the Willamette * Not-For-Profit * Independent  Retirement  Community * Riverfront Apartments * Riverview Dining * 503-659-3600 

17971  SE R ive r Road, Mi lwaukie, 9726 7 
Call today for a complimentary lunch  tour 

503-659-3600 

* One bedroom apartments with patio starting at $1426 
* Two bedroom apartments with patio starting at $2176 
* No buy-in, membership, move in fees.  Month to Month Rent 
* No Second Person Fees 
* Full Kitchens, stove, oven, full size refrigerators 

housing and senioR 
seRviCes faiR
Thursday, nov 7, 10 a.m. to noon.
 
The Housing Fair is a great opportunity to gather 
information about senior living in our community. 

Several retirement facilities, assisted living 
facilities and in-home care service agencies will 
be on hand to answer your questions.  We will 

also have several other senior focused services such 
as eye and ear specialists, blood pressure checks and 
much more.  Be sure and join us for this informative 
event.

TuRn youR CloCks baCk!

standard time begins nov 3.

Remember to turn your clocks back one hour on 
the night of November 2 so you will be ready 
for Standard time on Sunday.


